
Off the Deep End

—Project Proposal—
______________________________________________________________________

Narrative:

Young artists from Saint Paul Conservatory for Performing Artists (SPCPA) in
partnership with the Minnesota Museum of American Art (the M) will embellish the Saint
Paul Skyway (bridge #31) with an art installation titled Off the Deep End, bringing the
depths of the ocean to Lowertown, Saint Paul.

Each January, students in SPCPA’s visual arts department engage in a three-week art
project intended to give them professional experience in their area of artistic practice.
Guided by artists, curators, and teachers at both the M and SPCPA, 19 students in
grades 9-12 worked collaboratively to develop a theme and cohesive imagery for the
skyway.

Off the Deep End confronts themes surrounding a metaphorical rising sea level. With
deep sea creatures at and above eye-level, human city-dwellers are faced with beings of
mythos, which, if real, could only be seen in the hidden corners of the world. This reflects
a real-life equivalent, referencing the “rising levels” of previously ignored groups,
subcultures, and forces of oppression. The installation will bring unseen or hidden ideas
and groups of people into the forefront, creating a break from the viewer’s day-to-day
life. Transporting them into a world, although conceptual, which may have been
unknown or consciously avoided. The skyway’s panels allow the art to take up space,
imposing itself into the mind of the viewer, in hopes of getting them to question the world
around them.

Personnel:

Artists: Dia Balderamos, Yessenia Beck, Adrianna Dahl-Piela, Ziza Deviana, Linnea
Dramdahl, Is Flug, Adam Goranson, Phoebe Haas, Luna Hastur, Carissa Hillerns, Peter
Hillyer, Jade Martin, Kaya Motl, Stella Pihlstrom, Ro Erickson, Allie Rognerud, Eowyn
Simpson, Ryo Tiranasarn, and Donnel Wagner.



Brooks Turner, Visual Art Department Chair at SPCPA, will oversee the project as it
unfolds while facilitating collaboration with the M. Brooks is an artist, writer, and
educator. His recent work has appeared at the Weisman Art Museum, St. Cloud State
University, Ridgewater College, Soo Visual Art Center, and in MnArtists. He has taught
at the University of California, Los Angeles, St. Cloud State University, Ridgewater
College, University of Minnesota, and is currently Chair of Visual Art at St. Paul
Conservatory for Performing Artists. In 2017, he wrote A Guide to Charles Ray Sleeping
Mime, published with Paperleaf Press, and continues to write essays for Hair and Nails
Gallery, Temp/reviews, and Art Papers.

Nancy Ariza, Associate Curator of Learning and Engagement at the M will organize artist
visits and educational programs for SPCPA students, while also facilitating the
installation of the vinyl artwork in the skyway. Since 2012, Nancy has been developing
and facilitating educational arts programming throughout the state of Minnesota. As the
M’s Associate Curator of Learning and Engagement, she oversees the museum’s
community partnerships as well as education and public programs. Outside of her role at
the M, Nancy is an adjunct professor at Minneapolis College of Art and Design. She
holds a BA in Art History and a BFA in Printmaking from Minnesota State University,
Mankato and is an MA candidate at Saint Mary’s University of Minnesota.

Dates:
Project review: April 2022
Installation: May 9 – May 13, 2022
Project duration: May 14, 2022 – March 15, 2023

Site information:
The installation will be displayed on a selection of skyway windows across Jackson
Street, between the Jackson Street Ramp and 180 East 5th Street building in Lowertown
St. Paul (bridge #31, see map below).

● The installation will cover no more than the 22 window sections across Jackson
Street skyway bridge. Each artwork, featured on separate window panes, will
measure 84 ½  x 60 inches.

● Vinyl will be hung on the interior of windows only.
● Two 20 x 15 inch printed vinyl information panels about the M and SPCPA’s

installation will be mounted on the inside of the Skyway’s glass on either side of the
bridge.



Timeline:
1.    Installation: May 9 -13, 2022

Professional installers from signage company Art Partners Group will install a
site-specific window installation, using removable 3M IJ8150 Clear View film (see
attached spec. sheet for material details). The project will be overseen by Nancy
Ariza (Associate Curator of Learning and Engagement at the M) and Ben Reed
(Exhibition Services and Facilities Manager at the M).

2.    The site will be surveyed on a regular schedule by the M. Maintenance, repairs, and
removal will be conducted by the M.

3.    The Building managers from the 180 East 5th Street and the Jackson Street Ramp,
who also manage the Pioneer Endicott, have agreed to have the installation on view
through March 15, 2023, at which time the project will be reviewed and either
extended or removed.

SPCPA’s creative plan:
● Professional installers from signage company Art Partners Group will mount

temporary translucent films directly on interior window surfaces.
● Imagery of a rising sea level featuring mythical sea creatures will be placed in the

windows. The public will still be able to see through the window (above, below, and
through the designs).

● The vinyl films will be translucent, producing colorful shadows in the skyway.

Materials:
● Temporary vinyl films (Removable 3M IJ8150 Clear View film) mounted directly to

interior window surfaces only.



Contacts:
● Nancy Ariza, Associate Curator of Learning and Engagement, Minnesota Museum

of American Art
nariza@mmaa.org
952-261-6560

● Brooks Turner, Visual Art Department Chair, Saint Paul Conservatory for Performing
Artists
turnerb@spcpa.org
651-290-2225

The following renderings are provided to give an idea of what Off the Deep End will look
like once it is completed. It should not be considered how the final composition or colors
will appear in the Skyway.
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